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2 ENGLISH CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS

iWlCORDS 
OF ARTILLERY

Bodies of Brothers
To N. B. For BurialBRITISH COIL 

TRADE SHOWS 
QUICK REVIVAL

THIS IS REAL PARENTHOOD A variety of patterns to choose from including Green and Gold 
Bands and also Plain Gold Bands, with only a very small stock | 

of each.

' m

MONCTON, Jan. 6—The bodies of 
George and Keller MacPherson, who 
lost their lives in a boarding house fire 
at Hanover, Mass., on New Year’s 
night, arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon and were taken north to 
Harcourt last night on the Maritime 
Express for burial this afternoon at 
their former home, Emmerson, 
county.

A brother, Roy MacPherson, of 
Malden, Mass., and a sister, Miss Mary 
MacPherson, accompanied the bodies 
home. Miss Jessie MacPherson, a 
popular member of the N. B. Tele
phone Co. staff in this city, is a sister 
of the deceased boys, and she also pro
ceeded home on Tuesday night.

Thos. MacPherson, well known C. 
N. R. track superintendent, is a cousin 
of the deceased.

Special Price $1.50 Per 1-2 Dozen

0. H. WARWICK CO.. LTD.Kent

78-80-82 KING STREET

Secretary Has Written His
tory of Ancient 

Order

1YTDecember Exports Best in 
Four Years, London 

Reports MORSES TEAS« LONDON, Jan. 7—Years of research 
in musty archives has yielded the 
story of England’s oldest regiment, the 
Honourable Artillery Company, fami
liarly knowji as the *‘H. A. C.

Major G. Walker, the secretary of 
the company, has written the record, 
a labor of love, and the Earl of Den
bigh, in his forward, gives the secret 
of this esprit dc corps:

“It is like a widely dispersed family, 
all keenly imbued with family tradi
tions and family pride.”

There is evidence that the company 
existed before 1537, when King Henry 
VIII. granted a Charter of Incorpora
tion to the Guild of Fraternity of 
Saint George, a Guild of Archers and 
Handgunmen. The origin of the guild “ lost in the mists of the Middle Ages.

Bv 1614 the company had increased 
to such an extent that there was a 
waiting list of “divers of the better 
sort of citiens of the best means and

^ In 1615 a magnificent sham fight 
took place. Troop charging troop, the 
strong pikes shaking with eager hre, 
and the wings of shot delivering such 
tremendous volleys that men lost them
selves in the smoke thereof, while 
scared spectators fled or lay grovelling 
on the ground in terror of the noise, 
which was heard as far as Waltham 
Abbey.

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, Jan. 7—The amazing 
revival in the coal trade, following the 
return to work, has given rise to con
siderable industrial optimism. During 
last December Britain exported 12,000 
more tons of coal than in December, 
1928, which was the best month for 
four years. Nearly a million men have 
béen employed, and of the mining 
population of England only 200,00 
Still out of work, which is a far better 
showing than had been expected.

AFTER LOST MARKETS
It is possible that the revival may 

only be temporary and may be due to 
shortage in stocks of coal among cus
tomers of the British mines. Coal 
owners and merchants, however, are 
determined to recapture their lost for
eign markets now that the reduced cost 
of production allows them to operate 
at a profit.

BUSINESS LOCALS ALWAYS PLEASE
Thetf have done so for 56 Years

THORNE’S STORE HOURS
During the months of January, Feb- 

and March, the stores of .W. H. •*X-
ruary
Thorne & Co., Ltd., will close 
Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

on

Clearance sale, Ideal Millinery, Ger-
Idealmain street. Hats $1 and $2.are 1-9 said, in a brief radio received here by 

the communications division of the 
Carleston Navy

millinery. NO NEED FOR AID.
Furnace Repairs and Gas Water 

Heaters.—P. Campbell & Co., 73 
Prince Wm. St. 1—H

Hockey at Arena tonight, 8 p. m.

Twelve bands on Carleton Rink to
night.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 7—The Ital
ian steamer, Numidia, which broad
cast appeals for help last night, and 
this morning, reported at 4 o'clock to- 

longcr in need of

Yard.of Satawba county, NorthL. Travis,
the size of his family.

is 24, the youngest is three months, and all are
A decade ago, when he had only 12 children, W. 

letter from ex-President Roosevelt congratulating him on
He’s wondering what Teddy

Band tonight, East End Rink.
1—8

day that it 

sponsible for its difficulty, the captain

was no 
Rudder trouble was re-

U. S. COLONY AT READ OUR BOOKS
Of MYSTERY. ADVENTURE and 

BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 
P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 

9 Wellington Row 
TO LET—Fine flats in City and Car
leton. Large Store North Market St. 

M. 789.

Hoppe Takes Lead 
In Championship PlayLAKEVILLE FARMER 

SHOT; ONE SOUGHT
CLEARANCE SALE

All fall and winter millinery. Prices 
$1.50, $3, $5 and $7.50—Frank Skinner, 
60 King street.

Ladies’ A. O. H. card party tonight.

Too Late For Classification
NEW YORK, Jan. 7—Willie Hoppe 

went to the front in his «Khtto wrest 
the world’s 18.2 balk line billiard title 
from Erie Hagenlacher, last night, by 
winning the second block of their 1,500 
point title match, 564 to 340. Totals 
for the two blocks gave Hoppe an 
advantage of 160, the score reading— 
Hoppe 1,000; Hagenlacher 840.

1—8 andLOST—Boy’s tube racing skate
boot, between Mt. Pleasant and lake. 

Geo. Mclnerney, Mt. Pleasant. 1 8N. B. Journals Are
Basis of Charges 1-8 LOST—Pocketbook containing rosary, 

etc.—M. 1760. 1—10
Band Saturday afternoon, Carleton 

Rink.

South End Rink, 
tonight.

Lend a Hand Circle tea and sale at 
the Guild Saturday, 4 to 6.30. Tickets 
25 cents.

Band Saturday afternoon Carleton 
Rink-

Victoria Rank, hand tonight.

LEVINE’S TAXI SERVICE
When calling 

Levine’s Taxi Service, 25c. per passen
ger in city. Meeting all boats and trains. 
Limousine at taxi rates. Phone M. 
8683. Office 37 North street.

Skate at the “Vic" tonight.

PUT ON VESSELContinued from page 1

Taken to Kentville Hospital 
With Wounds in Head 

After Argument

wrongfully paid in connectionwas
with a railroad contract. Twelve bands

Shoe Packs1-8CHERISHED RELICREPORTERS TELL STORY HALIFAX NETS $9,400 
LIQUOR FINES IN 1926 One of the most cherished posses- 

. sions of the H. A. C. is the Great 
has been received with relief :n yellum book, in which there is a

galaxy of Royal signatures and the 
autographs of celebrated men, includ
ing those of Cristopher Wren, Vauban, 
the French engineer; Percy Kirke, the 

leader of “Kirke’s Lambs,

Oliver H. S. Garrett, a New York 
World reporter, the first witness, tes
tified that he had been sent by his 

to investigate the accur-

Continued from page 1*grt
KENTVILLE, N. S„ Jan. 6-Charles „ N g Jan. 6_May,

Stokes, a farmer of Lakeville, near J and Jufy are the most “temper-
here, was taken to hospital today with months Jof the year |p Halifax,
two gunshots in his head and follow- ; d; to the figures just issued 
ing his story of how the wounds were showj Bthe contribution to the city 
inflicted, police left for Lakeville with * ® made by liquor law violators
a warrant for the arrest of John "easury
McLean, charged with shooting witli totai for the year was $9,400,
intent to kill. and the months mentioned averaged

Owing to the state of the roads the , ^2(M) each. But the “scofflaws”
police officers were unable to reach the made for their temperance In Aug- 
village tonight, but will make the ar- ugt. when the takings at the police
rest tomorrow. court mounted to the record breaking

Stokes said he had visited at Me- flgure of $ij600, the highest for any
Lean’s house last night and became month of the year,
embroiled in an argument which re- otherwise the cold weather months 
suited in the shooting. He was ex- provdded the greatest revenue. These 
pected to recover. figures have nothing to do with charges

prosecuted under the inland revenue 
act, in which the fines do not benefit 
the city treasury.

1-8now
government circles, . but criticism of 
the British policy of conciliation to
ward the Cantonese is growing.

British interests having business in notorjous 
China claim that Great Britain has an(i Samuel Pepys, the diarist, 
lost heavily In prestige during the last Company marches were not without 
few weeks. It is emphasised in this com^nsation, Entr^siiow that™

connection that most of the troubles DroTjde “a Pullet, a bottle of Cana- 
have been due to Russian propaganda and a bottle of Claret for each file 
and that no attempt has been made to * fower deepe.” 
correct the impression thus created or 1784, Vincent Lunardl made his
to take any action against the Soviet $uccegsM balIon flight from the H. A. 
government for its responsibilities in £,u und; and in recognition of his 
the matter. “ingenuity and laudable intrepidity”

was enrolled a member of the com- Germain to 4 Wellington row. 
pany, and in its uniform dined with 
the King.

It is related that one old lady was 
so affected when she saw an object
drop from the ballon, mistaking it for ENJOY PRE WAR PRICES 
the aeronaut that she expired. On the Rates reduced. In 1926 the average 
other hand, the ascent probably saved labor charges have cost you from $1.00 
the life of a man who was being tried to 81.25 per hour. At this time we of- 
at the Old Bailey, for, so anxious were fer you our still better service at 75c 
the jurymen not to miss the unusual ; per hour. Immediate co-operation re
sight, that they acquitted the accused gardtng your work will complete our 
without waiting for the evidence. new method and your car will get the

Cricket is said to have been played j personal attention of J. M. Dimock of 
on the Artillery ground 15 years be- j Dimock’s, Ltd. Repair Service, Rothe* 
(ore the earllèst records of the game say Ave. Phone 8450. 1-10
at Hambledon, Hants, supposed to be --------—-
the nursery of cricket. Very heavy ganJ tOMlght at Lily 
betting took place on the game. At 
a two days’ match played there in 
1742 the stakes were $2,600 a side, 
with a forfeit of $600 if the wickets 

not pitched by 11 o’clock.

prices for Palmer-Mc-newspaper 
acy of the charges against Senator 
Gould.

He was unable to find the original 
copy of Judge McKeown’s judgment, 
and" the clerk of the New Brunswick 
House of Assembly told him that he 
had been unable to find it. The clerk, 
he said, presumed the Liberal party 
had removed the original document.

Under cross-examination by Attor
ney Hinckley, Garrett said he had 
called on Fulton J. Redman, the De
mocratic opponent of Senator ^ol“~ 
in the recent election, when he started 

He added that he

Take good heed of 
Lellan hand sewed drawstring Shoe Packs. 
6 inch height.......................................................

our

$4.25

$4.95

$2.25
$3.75
$1.95
$2.75

10 inch height .....................................
Cheaper Packs with ordinary seaming—

6 inch height .......................................... v..............
10 in height..................... .......................................
Boys’ 6 in from.....................................................
10 in from............. .................................................

for a taxi don’t forget

1-11

Dr. A. F. Orr has moved from ^155 Gum Bootsout on his story, 
had heard that Mr. Redman and oth
ers had sent men to New Brunswick to 
get evidence on the Gould charges, but 
the! lie had made an independent in
quiry.

STORMY PERIOD
Twelve bands on Carleton Rink to

night.HILLSBORO LODGE 
INSTALS OFFICERS

A stormy period confronts^the gov
ernment when Parliament reassembles. 
While the majority of the members 
agree that the British policy is the best 
-possible under present conditions, they 
want to know why Britain alone is 
suffering ti-om the outbursts, and why 
none of the anti-foreign propaganda 
for action is directed against the other 

The belief is freely expressed

Laced Gum Rubbers, Moccasin modelling with 
thick sole and heel—men's from $2.95; Boys’, sizes 
1 to 5, from $2.45; Sizes 11 to 13, from $2.15; 
Sizes 6 to 10, $1.75.

Other styles for Men $3.75, $3.90 to $8.75.
Laced Overshoe Gum Rubbers with all rubber 

vamp and foxing, roll edge sole and heel. 7 inch 
height, $3.95—9 inch, mighty special at $4.25.

Knee tying Knit Stockings 75c, $1, $1.25.
High Felt Stockings, leather bound, $1.50.

«ROLLING CLUB” IS 
STARTED IN BRITAIN

6—HillsboroHILLSBORO, Jan.
Masonic Lodge, Howard No. 15 A. h. 
and A, M., has installed the following 
officers: W. M., E. H. Erving; S. W., 
F O Erh; J. W., B. J. Dash; treasur
er, J. L. Peck; secretary, A. Sherwood; 
S. D., O. L. Steeves ; J. D., Lefis C. 
Sleeves ; chaplain, Joseph E. Steeves; 
D. C., Harry Bennett; S. C., M. F. Mc
Kay; J. S., B. K. Blight; I. G., N. W. 
Evans; tyler, G. E. Dawes.

Oliver Garrett spent some time in 
John Investigating the Gould,aint

jase.
LONDON, Jan. 6—A “rolling club 

has been started by a member of par
liament, and several fellow members 

admitted before parliament ad-STILL ALARM
At 6.05 this morning a still alarm 

was rung in for a chimney fire at 15 
St. Patrick street. No. 1 chemical re
sponded and the fire extinguished with 
salt.

powers.
that much of this is due to Cham
berlain’s policy of tenderness towards 
Russia which has been violently de
nounced by many of the Conservative 
supporters in the Commons.

Eugene Chen, leader of the Canton
ese Nationalists, is disturbed over the 
withdrawal of British women and chil
dren from Hankow and is endeavoring 
to have them returned to their former 
homes there. This surprising informa
tion is revealed by official sources to
day.

Chen fears that with the houses of 
former British residents closed and 
British banks and shops shut, the trade 

will be dislo-

were 
joumed.

The rolling is supposed to be a cure 
for liverishness, and is done in the 
morning in the bedroom, the seeker 
after health placing n sheet on the floor 
and, with arms stretched overhead, 
rolling back and forth for some min-

The founder of the club declares that 
the treatment stirs the acid in the 
body, improves the liver, and leaves a 
healthy glow.

■ m

S.S Cairnross sailed from Newcastle- 
on-Tyne on December 29 for Saint John 
to load sugar. Lake.Use the Want Ad. way. Francis Vaughan

19 King Street

1—8

BOY (writing to his 
“ Everybody ata® were LITTLE

schoolmaster) : 
home is delighted with the progress I 
have made at your school. Why, when 
I came to you I knew nothing, and 

in this short time, I know

NAMED DIRECTOR.
CHATHAM, Jan. 5.—A. G. Dick

son has been notified by R. W. Wade 
of Toronto, secretary of the Canadian 
Swine Breeders’ Association, that he 
has been elected a director, represent
ing the Maritime Provinces, on the 
board of directors for that association.

Mr. Dickson plans to attend the 
meeting of the board of directors and 
also annual meeting of the association, 
which will be held in Calgary, Alta., 
on March 28. ___

Mail Ordersto make me the out- Open Saturday Night“| WANT 
* fit for my trial.”
“Let me see,” mused the experienced 

modiste. “You’ll want a direct-testi
mony suit, a cross-examination gown, 
and something dainty and clinging to 
faint in.”

you■j

in genera1! in that 
cated to the direct loss of the Chinese 
themselves. He is anxious to see nor
mal conditions return as soon as pos
sible and is apparently changed com
pletely in his attitude toward the 
British.

now, even 
ten times as much!”areaI

25 ARE DROWNED/

NOTHING serious
The S.S. Valrcale, consigned to Mc

Lean, Kennedy, Ltd., while shifting 
from berth No. 4, Sand Point, to the 
dry dock at 1.15 o’clock this afternoon, 
touched ground as she was leaving the 
main harbor. Three tugs were taking 
the ship around and with the aid of 
another tug she was freed in about an 
hour. She was going to dock for en
gine repairs. _____________

75c Specials For Prizes
Odd Cups and Saucers that 

make the prettiest Bridge 
Prizes go on display today at 
the special price of 7 5c.

Any number of selections 
—just the kind so many are 
collecting.

Violent Storm Lashes Crimean 
Coast, Spreading Havoc

SEBASTOPOL, Crimea, Jan. 7— 
Wireless despatches report that 25 per
sons were drowned when an unnamed 
Turkish steamer sank last night in 
the Black Sea near the Touslinsk 
peninsula (Cape Tuzla, Rumania). 
Farther south a second Turkish ves
sel foundered with unknown loss of 
life. A violent storm is lashing the 
whole Crimean coast and spreading 
havoc.

rMARCUS'I

’Phone your Want Ads, 
Main 2417. Crowded Out 

Furniture Sale 
King St. Only

Ferguson & Page
$

SENIOR JEWELERS,v
— ’ fi

Contractors tearing headquarters 
buildings apart so rapidly no room left 
for doing business there. So come to 
the Crowded Out Sale in temporary 

building, opposite Royal

f:■
■»
m.■ Big creamy slices edged in 

golden brown.
An accomplishment in

Bread Baking made possible 
by scientific care in combining 
big helpings of heavy 
Milk with the choicest silk- 
sifted flours, sugar, table salt 
and Fleischmann yeast. A
Bigger Loaf—a Bigger Value.

■:
■■ King street 

Hotel—where every price is cut twice 
to make doubly sure of emptying main 

Contractors working

*
■ A Have You Ever Tried , I 

CLAM PIE
Can “Bay of Fundy” Brand I 

Clams
Cups Potatoes
4 Cup Onions 

I 1-4 Cup Cracker Crumbs 
| Piece Butter —
| Cook Potatoes and Onions To

gether in 2 Cups Water I 
| Add Clams, Cracker Crumbs

and Butter. Season to I 
Taste.

| Cook in dish Lined With Pas- I 
try and Cover as in Meat I 
Pie. „ „ I

| For One Week "Bay of Fundy 
Clams 20c.

H.B. McAFEE,
Champlain Street, W. E.

'Phone W. 515.

■ ■ $■ stores in time, 
there day and night.

cream
■
■
9 i!■

J. MARCUS LTD.■
■ t.

■■ i)
■ ! mËNow opposite Royal Hotel$79.50 5

■ BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM SUITE at
* See Our Windows

■ DINING ROOM SUITE, Eight Pieces, at
See Our Windows ■

5 Blinds 69c. each and upwards. Linoleums of 4 yards width ■ 
a at $ 1.00 per square yard. g.j

I AMLAIND BROS., LTD. j
19 WATERLOO STREET ffl

kdimm
gnn
lUsil

■I
«

$81.00 ]

(criW
Eg

bread iss

51 Use the Want Ad. Way, One of the 10 Robinson Pen Breed*■■■■*■■■■****■**!■
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FORELADY
Experienced on1 
Men's O’alls and 
- Work Shirts.

, Also

OPERATORS
Experienced on 
Union Special 

Machines.
Apply

#‘X. EATON C9imitio
Employment Office 

Cor. Canterbury and 
Dtike Streets

1-7
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POOR DOCUMENT
4

I
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■
;I

Teacher of Violin
For Beginners 

Mrs. H. H. MacMichaei, 
25 Orange Street 
Phone Main 3724
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